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the catholic record.SEPTEMBER 7, 1907. in©îmcatiniml.these people the beneficiaries of jour 
kindly exertions in their Dehalf ?"

“ Some. Not all. This voung 
clergyman’»* theory in that the condi
tion of the people is insecure, notwith
standing my exertions, and, I am pri 
vilegoi to say, my inlluence with the 
landlords. Why, no landlord or agent 
would dare interfere with my neople. 
I need only lift my hand and they 
would retire."

“The whole thing is very sad," said 
back in Kng-

Von, plex’d. He had been positively cer- 
tai that he was on the right track ; 
that the world was to be conquered by 
the world’s weapons—learning, know 
ledge, light, science, literature, s ized 
i-y the Cnurch, and used with deadly 
effect against the world. This he had 
been taueht every where—by the Cath
olic press, by men of “ light and load
ing " in the Church, by his own co i- 
victions. But clearly, opinion on Jthe 
subject was not quite unanimous, 
then this is Ireland—quaint, archaic, 
conservative, media)val.

“ I wish 1 were home,”
Home was A .lesbirgh.

“ My young friend hts just taken his 
first false step, ' said Father Martin to 
his b joks ; and, strarge to say, it wa- 
before a huge, thirteen volume Bekker s 
Plato he sjlilcquized. 
said, as if in atlUrce to the might? 
ghost, " yes 1 the first false step—the 
iipiotov xeudot, "ly most learned friend. 
And he has taken Father Tim’s advice 

He holds his head

“ Well, take Church matters, 
here, ha’

saint from your door, or, say, 
Lord Himself, how wouldsway a

oar Divine

Uncomfortable," said Luke; “ but 
heard of such a thing as pos-

public services worth 
naming—no great célébra‘ions, no pro
cessions, to benedictions, no great 
ceremonial to enliven the faith by 
striking the fancy of the people—"

“ You mean we don't put every bene 
diction in the newspaper, and every 
presentation of a gold watch or a purse 
of money ?"

“ Well, no; perhaps that’s overdone. 
But now I’ve learned so much from 
contact with Anglicans. 1 have 
learned, first of all, to esteem my col
lege career as so much wasted time— ^ 

“I thought you were hirst of hint.’ 
Interposed Father Martin; wickedly.

•* Quite so," said Luke, wincing ; 
41 but, my dear Father, who cares over 

insular distinctions ?
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studies embra. e the
wis the guilty
f°TbIe wi. delightful. Luke hardly 
expected .uoh a plewure an to meet the 
supernatural »o cloeely, face to face. 
ag-nicked away the crumb» from hi» 
coat and »et$led himself to listen.

•• You'd like to hear it?"
Certainly,” said Luke, smiling.

•‘Well," said the old man, his face 
kindling, and his whole manner assuni- 
ine a tone of deep reverence, it 
hanDened to me twice ; the third time, there for our
“m am forizetful of God’s warning, will Then I have learned that opr theo 
1 n:v last A 'few year, ago I was logical course is about as wise; a. a 
Sting at dinner, when the door-bell course in theosophy and occultism 
elttl * „i„i,.ntlv I had had a busy nay, less wise, because these subjects 
day raud 1 was ’fairly bothered from are discussed sometimes ; theology, as 

T resolved that, come what we understand it, never 1 No 
^ouW nothing should tempt me to give dreams to-day in England o making a 
Aether MUM that day. 1 watched the frontal attack on our recognized posh 

‘nt jt thl bell wagging and I said lions. Tiey simply ignore us. Look 
tTmenelf That'll dofmeYoy >' J “t at a11 the trouble we had in those two 

a second pull, and I thought treatises on the Trinity and the Incar- 
^TwasTr Mumped up angrily nation, It was labo, wasted ; water
r^The^e^sauil gra7«K-t "“‘‘l °hVv7 ^ad’Tomewhere, lately." 

the porch. He had no head-covering, Interrupted Father Martin, • that five 
hut he had a red mr 111 ir round his neck or six Anglican Bishops, and a very 
and a kind of belt or cord around his large percentage of the cl rgy, 
waist. He handed me a letter, I didn't Unitarians.

»- •'.srrrrirc: •• ns» « .«•

vVS-SS&B srÆ...—
up and down, stead of raging in endless vortices of aeeompani-

ws Nsx - - - «• -

b^‘une7?,%7ugTiVm7mi-nd! iTan p^Teie

t6“Whom do you suppose it to have across the black hill?" said Father maater. Luke 
s. „ r ,,ke Martin. of tne rattan.Francis hfmself ” said the old •• Yes," said Luke. , / „oug of the same, alter he had wor-

S <‘Witiün a week I was down •• That is your humanity, its history 6hiJ ,ed his god and his steps were un-
wHh()the went fit of sickness . «ver and Usjmportance/'t „ no U99, moth9„ in my

•• And the-a-second apparition ?" -the “'^“•’ghteousness-all thinking of sleeping here to-night,

aal‘‘rhekes'ecoudrwaSs \n Dublin," said the s^gns the ^ersy'-are indeed!" said the mother ; "there
Li « KirtS?•• said r ssk. «

little money left. I was strolling along " 7Chat'» all ‘^ve rfe^ there^ drunk there in the yard," he said
the <inay from the Four Courts to the father Martin^ But » you want to " and, I suppose, several more around was^ ^ ^ ^
Bridge, and, with a young ay ’ make vour gods out of a few «retched the grounus. . , a little But he was a perpetual puzzle to her.
had been examining the pile of books make your go , dik •• Wisha! 1 suppose they took a little , wav8 were not like those of other
outside a second-hand bookshop. Just “Ctkl drug, to “eep the wretched taste too much,-and it. overcome them children. He w s a mystic and a
before we came to ad''î'man Ufe in them?!nd cloth! themselves in but there was never such a weddin in çbilde^. ^ beyond ^ y0lr9,
opened on the quay, a tall, d_ r unlovely garments by night and score the barony before asked questions which Solomon, m all
accosted me. lie ^aajbrte as death, unlovely Barmen^ y^ g.^ ^ rd ,. n go down to the Canon and ask ^ conld not have answered.
and had a look of untold suilor g Greece." a bod. T , , n His abstracted gaze seemed for ever
face. Again, like my former vialto, p ^ you don’t see,” arid Luke, im- 41 Do, alanna 1 do. Iu 5 fixed on sjghts and scenes of some un-
he said nothing, hut mutely held B t y is evolving wouldn't ge. much steep 9teu world, unknown to mortal vision,
hisnand. 1 shook my head aud fhrôneh doshî blv the last cycle of human here." „ n the settle At the gable of the widow's cottage
on ; but in a moment I recol‘ected * evolution towards the Divine. Shall And mother leaned over on t gtoood a massive block of limestone,
self, and wheeled round. The here? Is it not to finish her Rosary. covered with wild flowers and over-
the long quay, stretching as far as the we not . .. d ti y t0 bring all L ke and the Canon—or should it be beautiiul mountain ash-
eye could reach. Not a_ trace of hirn^I I “'^^uî ev^ the most degraBed. lnto the Canon and Luke t-d.ned in solit- J““8°haunt of myriads of birds, ;

... a.. SSTiA ^ STtiCS.0‘S.TÏÏ- -ÏÏVlK

as on the quay ? you say that before Cussen.” of statesmen, legislateJiis, politic;»■ child, that he conversed with the birds,
Yes, he said, , did. he an- I “ I Shouldn't mind," said Luke, omists, etc., have failed to ®"d a received their confidences, and sym-

•“ Did yon think now that he ap-1 shoo lane tlon. The Canon bad found it. He thized with them in their troubles.
peared to be m pain ? . K “Andvou really think England has had turned his parish into a appy Celtic mind, rich in poetic
• a got a dfvfne motion ? I never think of Arcady. Hi. ^“‘eoXtaHe no imagery, christened the boy by the
“f.^iie-Vowt'Itriedto.ayf, un Lgiand »^h;t S^rl. 'AU^these un- ^ name of Little Owen of the

consciously, * did he remind you of any esi vast ^ mightyj rolling happy mendicants at your ba “Utor s Tfae chUd.,, strange ways and sayings
one in particular? Well, the y g ^y {^» crushing into a dead wedding wore imported. There s ot QUed the r mother's mind with sad
man,7p!o ;w(nllv of onr Lor’dl TnGton, all the beaut, and pictur- even one-na-pro.ess.ona' mendicant ^ ^ an,iety- This evening, as

ïstsvsss. « ^ « -ffs- « jsasï.. - • -f ^ z“iz: snstf a,»"-.? ,sa »
Weli, the third time? queri And Y Asbantee, to be progress of the people will keep pace With head bent low and shining eyes,

Luke, smiling incredulously at the old the^Afg a q( time> into » with their material prosperity. he waa liU(, on6 exmsumod by a fever
pnf™ come if the breeched and bioated Briton? If Eng- “I hope so, said the Canon^ blan y, exp6ctancy. The last rays of the
T me mv Ten», " said the land s cfvUization was that of Catholi " in fact, I have only to suggest it- am] whioh fell on his fair head.
Lord leaves me my senses, a ^ f ^ uüderatand ,0n. Bat even and— gilding the silver tresses into gold,
oldman. . if it’conserved, raised up, illuminated Tumi turn! ! turn!!! Turn I turn 11 enhaBoed his ethereal appearance.

It was really deaghtful tn Luke to be ... aa the Spaniards did, and turn 1 ! I crashed out the big drum be- “And where are the swallows corn-
brought into such immediate c°nta°j the Portuguese, it might be yet doubt- neath the windows, the shrill fifes I ing from ?" asked the mother,
with mediiDvalism. What a splendid there was a divine mission to squeaked, and the scaffold song of the “They are coming, little mother,
story for the salon 1 He would make nobio traditions for the sake Manchester martyrs, attuned to the from their beautiful home in the Great
the "Masters hair stand on e“d- 0f a little more refinement, where Eng marching song of American battalions, Southern World—from a land whore tbe 
And perhaps Olivette would make her , mjaai„n ia to destroy and corrupt broke on tne tar, whilst a vast multi atm jB always shining. 1 have been 
Franciscan pilgrimage to Ireland in- tM ehe touches - " tude surged and thronged along the ionely since they left me in the autumn,
stead oi Assisi. Who knows ? “Now now. Father Martin, this is road that swept by the Canon’s grounds. They aiwaya have so much to tell me of

There was no further discussion. congenital and educational proju- The windows rattled under the rever- diatant places, thousands and thousands
The two guests went away early. Luke Look at your own country and beration, and continned rattling, for | of mi)ea away; of great oceans, on
aud Father Martin were alone. „ ae6 how backward it is " the band had stopped opposite the i which the ships are tossed about by the

“I make, said the lorrnor, ine .. What you call congenital proju- rectory to serenade its occupant, and waTea. 0f high mountains, whose tops 
most frantic resolntions not to ne d;ce „ ^ p-athcr Martin, gravely, charitably infuse a little patriotism reach the clouds. Oh, how 1 longed 
tempted into discussion in Ireland ; oe I (1 ( ’ca]1 fftith> jt ;a our (aith that j„to him. He was stricken dumb with lor tbom to come and tell mo all the 
cause, although I have subdued our m&kes ua hate and revoit from English surprise and indignation. For ten atrango and beautiful things they have 
national tendency to hysterics, i can- methoda_ To the mind uf every true minutes the thunderous music went on, a9en and heard!”
not be always sure hat my opponent Iriahman England ia aimpiy a Franken- punctuated now and again with cheer- The boy watched the snn going down 
has acquired the same sell-oommana. atein monater that for over seven hnn- ing, and then the crowd moved away, beneath the sea. He saw night spread- 

“You did very well, sain ralner dred haa beon coveting an immor- Not far, however. Toey had taken ing her dalk mantle over the earth.
Martin, dryly. . , tai aoui. He has had his way every- possession of the national school-house, The little lambs had ceased bleating,

" Yes, indeed ! but I was alraid tne Ireland; therefore he and were holding a Snt)d*.y meeting. and the twittering sparrows had retired
old gentleman might prove aggressive, ””"eua ”, ,t took some time for the Canon to to reat.
he took such a tone at first. .iNo ua9-i> 8a;d Luke, who had hoped recover his equanimity. He was quite still the swallows did not como, nor

"It was fortunate that he did not |Qr sympathy at least from the grave pale with annoyance. He tapped the d;d they come the next ,nor the day 
stray into further discussion, parue- and iearned man. “ No use 1 Did you mahogany gently with his polished alter.
nlarly on the relativity of races, "0 I 0VPr read the Atta Troll ?" nails, and said in a pitiful way to Owneen sighed and said : “Thoswal-
should have had a most magnificent “Never 1" Luke: lows must have gone astray. They
blow-up from Father Cussen, who de " Nor any of Heine's ?" “ Isn’t that very sad ? Isn't it piti- must have lost their way from the
dares that everything evil comes from «• Qn0 or two trifles," said Father abie j What an—ha—object-lesson for Groat Southern World."
England.” Martin indifferently. “ Very little u my dear young friend, about the But he waited patiently, and his pa-

" Of course ; he hasn’t been yet out l ht or music came out of the Mat- 9(mdition of this distracted country I" tience was rewarded,
of his country,” said Luke. You ratzengrutt." Luke could say nothing but stare at It was a balmy day towards tho end
must see England close at hand and „Did u read the Laches? We the fire, where the logs were blazing, of April. The air was soft and light as
Ireland in perspective to understand ^ ^ Ju for diaouas[on lately. The for the winter lingered yet. Th re gosssamer. The sun shone out glorh
the vast and radical difference. , ,, ter ol Balliol ’ was down, and they sat silent, while now and again a onsiy, gilding the sea Into a mass of
_,“.He,1;a8 oa,J J"!t,,raertBnDed r0 threw extraordinary light on the philo- burst of cheering came np from the burnished gold. A profound silence
England, said Father Martin. p!ato. Why isn't Plato read school room, whore Father Cussen was reigned everywhere, Hush l Vi hat is

“A flying visit? inrar colleges ?” haranguing tho mighty audience. that! Ont from tho depths of the great
"No; a holiday lasting over seven in onr college r “Just think of tho grave impro silence came a thin, clear, resonant

years." " There 1» no time for wch amuse- . “involved in this," said the note. It was like the piping of a fairy
" It is incomprehensible, ^"said Luke, ment amongst more sori oui* “atters. pn ty .. There Is the-ha-deeecra- fife. Owneen looked up, and away in 4*

"Why, his accent-". . .. _ . | Plato is a huge bandle^o^sophism. Canon. iace(nl ^bath evening ; the great bine dome of the heavens he Q,
the exciting of - ha—dangerous pas saw a tiny speck. It was coming down, S arc not forming rapidly enough.

S: a. b.,. -I. •> Lack of „ourUhm=nt n cause.

sacred office as to usurp my—ha—legit- is the first of tho swallows. A Scott’s Emill-flOn nourishes baby 8 VS-N"
imate authority, and take possession of And so It was Indeed. 1 he first _ _ . j 1 l „„„

schools without the least reference scout of the aerial army had arrived. *tE entire system. Stimulates and makes bone, 
to mo " I Lower and lower he came, touched the A r? .1 L i L L..

» Whatever be thought of the politl- cottage with his wing, skimmed to the _ r.xactly what baby nei-di.
cal aspect of the question," said Luke, left, then to the right, rose again to W
« i think he should have had your per- a great height, back to the e-.rtb,
mission about the schools. I dare say shrieked with oy ; thon, straight as
there'» some explanation. But are | an arrow, flew to the child, and nestled

one t, s a
•0

But
Luke ; " 1 wish I were 
land."

1
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Next day, his good mother showed 
him with pride and gratification the 
numberless presents that had boon 
showered upon Lizzie. Lizzie helped. 
Fur a quiet young lady, as she was, 
one would have expected a deep and 
dreadful cut.

“ Tnis is from Father Vat," she 
said.
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an> amonar th • most eueceanfut business men 
Mid worn n iii 'he world, to whom failure is 
unknown Tho benefit re vived at your 

proved n very material help to ma 
hi irt'id out to m tka in y way in the 

’ Ks'iraet from a letter i-v received 
itn. livkt whose salary Is ÿ > 'OO a year, 

address

“ God bless him," said her mother.
“ And this from the Canon."
411 wouldn’t doubt him," said Mike 

Delmege.
“ Aud Father Martin sent this boau- 

tltul set of breakfast 
Father Meade, whom we hardly know, 
this bisouitaire ; and the nuns of tho 
Good Shepherd these lovely books ; and 

curate, Father Cussen, this 
History of Ireland—"

Very true, Lizzie ; very 
Father Lake Delmege’s valuable pre
sent to his sister is canspicuous by its

“ You'll be able to tell Margery all 
about tne weddin'," said the good 
mother.

• I in afraid I shall have hardly time 
to call," said Luke ; h
staged my leave ol abaence already.

IO BE CONTINUED.

Affiliate
of Ch iwith » vengeance, 

very high."
cue ever I II

.-■y.^ *
TheLuke entered the farmyard.

d* of mighty revel 1 ng came from 
lighted barn ; the twift music of 

the violin, the pattering of many fe t, 
the loud laugh. Over in a corner, two 
farmers, a little balmy, were professing 
unbounded and everlasting friendship, 
whilst debating about a tew shillings ol 
tho marriage money in a prospective 
match. Here and there a tew couples 
strayed around, enjoying the beautiiul 
night, aud possibly speculating about 
their own futures from a neighbor
ing beige sang Philomel 1 — no, 
that's rot It! From a tcighboring 

a mighty

from '4 yri.
For free i '
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It .suits. You are invited to write for 
It if Ini created in the kind of school- 
work which brings beat succeed. Ad- 
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and equipment. S?ifini room l
from my 
direction. I looked

THE COMING OF THE SWALLOWS. John R. Saver*. P.- n. and Pror
Picton, Ont., Canada

mem • —
“ Poetic lor Bacchus, ye d—d young 

numskulls. Believe it on the autnority 
ut a Trinity Coll, ge man, Banished for 
his sius to Eœotia.

I RI ill OF CUI.M CL ■%:AUXITED FRO M TUE
O'OONAIRE.

"Come into the house my child, 
It is getting late and it is time fur you 
to go to rest."

"Not yet, darling mother ; let me 
stay here a little while longer. I am 

for the coming ol the swal-

FOUNDED IN 1343.it was tne bugle-call from play, 
uttered by the old Kerry hedge schooi- 

almost le it the swish 
It was also the vesper irontwaiting 

lows."
"Waiting tor tbe coming of the swal

lows 1" said the mother, in surprise.
"Yes, little mother; I expect them 

here tonight."
Owneen was a little Irish boy, with a 

cherub face, silver tresses, and eyes as 
blue as the fairy flax that blossomed on 
the mountain side close by his home. 
His widowed mother's only child, he 

the joy of her heart, the very

-1

man.
y i
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)in his bosom. It was Owneen's pet . 
swallow, and he fondled tho long lost 
wanderer with every expression of I 
endearment. !

Next day the invaders mustered in j 
overwhelming numbers. They came ; 
in companies, in battalions, in detach- j 
ments ; they came in hundreds, in 
thousands, in myriads. They covered ' 
tho land, they darkened the sea. . 
Screaming with delight as they recog
nized their old quarters, they eele- | 
brated their advent by a series of fan- j 
tastio gyrations. They termed curves 
and segments, angles and parobolas. 
They took possesion without a struggle ; 
or a protest. The ancient inhabitants of ‘ 
the soil—tho robins, the finches, the 
wrens, the yellow hammers, the j 
thrushes, and the wagtails—retired j 
sullenly before the conquerors.

The commander-in-chief of the army ! 
of occupation established his _ head
quarters in the roof of Owneen's cot
tage, and the general's mate resumed 
possession of tho nest in tho thatch, 
over tho Boy's bedroom, whore she had 
reared her family of the previous year.

This spot now became the chief ceil 
CONTINUED ON PAGE BIX.
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«0* Rickets.
Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones

»
%I Plato is a huge bundle of sophisms, 

" He has retained his native Doric, without a grain or scintilla of solid 
and it sits well on as eloquent a tongue | wisdom." 
as ever you heard." »_________ I “ Dear me 1 Father Martin, I really

" Then he cannot have had expert- didn’t expect all this from you. 1 
enceot the better side ol English life," thought that you, at least, would sym 
said Luke. “I’m sure it is only since pathize with^every effort towards the 
my pro—removal to Aylesburgh that 11 higher light.” , .
have come to see the m»ny and very “ The higher light » My pool'boy, 
beautiful traite of the English char- you are dazzled with a little display of 
acter. It seems to me we have such a green and yellow fireworks. You don t

see the calm, patient, eternal stars be-

w
i•1my

1 ■

. mAIL DRUGGISTS : 50c. AND $1.00

lot to learn."
“ For example?" said Father Martin, I yond." 
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